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CITY AND SUBURBAN.
Daily Prayer Meeting—From 12 M. to

12:30 o'clock at the Rooms of the Christian.
Amociation, No. 23 Fifth street.

To Advertisers
We have already 'announced that on

Tuesday next -we will iSSUO TWENTY-
SEVEN THOUSAND oapies_ of the WEEKLY
GAZETTE, and that a limited number of
local notices and advertisements will be
received at special rates. Those wishing
to take advantage of the extraordinary
opportunity offered for reaching the masses,
should send in their favors before six
o'clock Saturday afternoon, -as no adver-
tisements for the special edition will be
received after that hour.

The Atlantic Base Ball Club start for
Adamsburgh this morning to play a matchgame With the Invincibles of that place.

Water and Gas Pipe.—A four inch water
pipe and gas pipe are being laid on Har-
mony street, the dividing. line between the
Birmingham boroughs.

EMS
Assault and Battery.—Anna Rosewell

made information before Alderman Tay-
lor, charging her husband, Henry Rose-
well, with assault and battery. He was ar-
rested and held for a hearing.

Dog Recovered.—John Bell made infor-
mation before Alderman Hutnbert yester-
day, alleging that a dog belonging to him
was in the possession of Gemge Murray, a
colored man. Asearch warrant was issued
and the dog recovered.

A Bad Boy.—Antone Hass made informa-
tion before the Mayor yesterday, charginghis son„Martin Hass, with assault and bat-
tery. .1-1 e alleges that the boy struck him
and knocked him down. A warrant wasissued for the arrest of the rash boy.

Excursion Party.—Professor Jillson. Dr.
Baelz, J. H. Hendersdn,,Esq., J. H. Hop-'kins, Esq., and several other gentlemenwell known in this community,-leave forthe end of the Union Pacific Railroad and
the Western gold fields on an excursion of
pleasure on Monday next.

Irving Institute.--A first class, select
classical school for Young Ladies, Bissell'sblock, Nos. 10, 12 and 14 St. Clair street.For circulare call at' the book stores, or ad-
dress the Principals, Mrs. L. A. Smith, 31
Lincoln avenue, Allegheny City. Pa., or
Miss M. Markham, 282 penn street, Pitts-
turgli, Pa. vs

Contracts Awarded.—At a meeting of theStreet Committee, last evening, contractswere awarded for grading, paying and
curbing Smallman street, from Morton toMorris, to Cyrus liciward; Roberts street,
grading, paving and curbing, to, Keller,Keating & Co.: grading Of Miner street,
to Titian and Phillip's.

Meetings to be Held.—At Market Hall,
Birmingham, Saturday evening, August
22d, 186S. Speakers—J. H. Kerr and W. A.
Leggate, Fsgs.

Saturday, August 22d, ISP3S, at Franois•brick yard, in McClure township. Speak.,
ers—Colonel T.' M. ilayne and S. P. Fulton,
Esq.

Democratic Meeting.—Quite a large Dem-ocratic meeting 3.yas held last evening on
'Fifth street, in front ofthe GAzETTE build-
ing, a stand having ,been 'erected 'ori the
opposite side of the street. A. J. Baker,
Esq., presided. Spee'ches were made bVlion. W. F. Johnston, A. J. Baker, D. D.Bruce and Win, Lynn. A brass band_was
in attendance. -.-

yobacco;and Cig,ars.—At .To AlP7,raw's,No. 45 Hand.street, you will find the best
Cigars and Tobacco to be.found in the city.This house is one of .the largest in the cityand can sell as low, if ,not lower, than anyother house' here. Wholesale and retail
dealers and country merchants should call
at this house, examine his stock -and gethis prices before purchasing elsewhere. so

Suggesiive.—Passing up Penn street
terday, we observed a countY official stand-
ing at the railway crossing, apparently"waiting for something to turn up." As
that is considered one of the most danger-
ous plades in the city, and -it being the duty
of the official referred to to " Inquire after
what inanner' fatal aecadents occur, it was
suggested that he might be "looking for a
Job.',

The walking match was virtually brought
to a close yesterday afteinnon at liveo'clock, by Miles retiring. (Keefer contin-ues, hoping to make the hundred hours.
He appeared quite lively last night after
having concluded the 80th hour. He will
ho declared the winner beyond doubt, al=though Miles holds that he had good rea-sons for retiring, which will be duly made
public.

Apollo Institute and,„„Semlnary.=We be-
speak attention to theadvertisement ehe-
where ofthe opening ofthe course ofstudies
at this school on the 7th proximo. Mr. aid
Mrs. Macrum co-work in the conduct
of the school. No moi iccomplished or
devoted educatorscan befound. The situa-
tion, No. 80 Fourth street, is eligible. If
patronage follows merit 'the school will
surely prosper.

Collision.—A freight triiin on the Alle-
gheny Valley Railroad, bmind north, col-
lided yesterday morning with a special train
running south, a few miles above the city.
The engines were both soMewhat injured,
and two freight cars ‘vere broken. The
fireman of the extra train was caught be-
tween the tender and thelengine, and had
his foot crushed and leg'broken.__None of
the passengers-were hurt. '1

Larceny by iltallee.—Mr. M. F. Iferr'on,
of the firm of It'd))) eir,lferron, made infor-
mation yesterday, before Alderman MdM as-
ters, charging W. If. Sturgeon with larcenyby bailee. It is alleged that the accits, d
went to a Business house in the. caty,:and
representing that he Ni;*:18collector for Rei)

Herron, collected a bill of fifteen dollars
dub them, and now refused to give up the
money. A warrant was isstied.'-,

Bill Posters War Itesumed.The war
among the bill posters, which raged to much
an extent some months since, we see has
been resumed. John Trimble made infer-
Mation 1.,11'.)re the Mayor yesterday, charg-
ing James Thackeray with malicious mis-
chief. lie alleges that Thackoray posted, a
bill on 0310 of his hill hoards, covering over
and defacing bills ho had posted there. A
warrant was issued for the arrest of the
accused..

Malicious Mischlor.—..l.lr. W. C. Shields,'
of Allegheny made information befOre Al-
derman fiuitler yesterday charging his son
John Shields, R. Henderson and several
other boys with malicious' miSchief lie
alleges that on .the 11th inst. the.accused
went to his stable took out his horsq and
hitching him- to a buggy drove him to
Jacks Run to a pic-nic, and that they injur-
ed the horSe L 9 such an extent that he ha.s
not been 'able to use him since. • Warrants
were issued for,the young hbpofuls.

The Testithony in. the reported poisoning
case of E. p. Lanier, whodied in Alleg!-.eny
on ThursdaY, fully sets forth the fact, as
predicted in yesterday's GAZWETE, that- the
deceased did not die froth the effect of
poison, but from natural disease. The un-
happy suspicion that the' wife had admin-
istered poison is thus set aside, and the
sympathy of the entire community is with
the-lady. Journalists should be very care-
ful riot to publish such rumors before the
facts or the case are. fully developed. Mrs.
Lanier is an expellent Christian lady, mid
ii is a pity that'sho should have rested un-
der the foul suspicion for even a memeut.

Sudden Death—Coroner's Ingttest
Under the above caption we published

yesterday an account of the sudden death
'of Mr. E. T. Leiner, of Allegheny City, and
stated that a jury had been impannelled to
hold an inquest and adjourned. Pursuant
to adjournment the jury assembled yester-
day at the Coroner's office,when the follow-
ing testimony was elicited:,

Dr John Ilamilton, sworn—l was called
yesterday to see deceased.. On in-
spection of the body there was noth.
ing that would lead to the supposition
that he died. of external :injuries. Symp.
toms indicated that the disease. was in the
stomachy'and that-was the first place ex-
amined. On opening the abdomen the
bowels were considerably inflamed, and
that portion next the stomach was veryhighly inflamed, and the stomach was in acongested condition, although the mucusinembrance was preserved intact. The dis-
ease was located in the lower part ofthe stomach where the bowels connect:The bowels generally showed -a congestedcondition. NVe examined the swallow andfound that it had also been irritated. Thekidneys were both found to have been in-
flamed in part, and pus was found in both
of them. The liver was not in a healthycondition. The lung and heart, so far as
the examination went; showed nothing ab-
normal. I saw no special symptoms of
poison. From all the evidence I haye be-fore me and from the post mortem appear-
ances there was nothing' that would lead
me to the conclusion that poison had been
used. The deseaso in the kidneys was suf-.
licient to cause death.

Dr. L. IL Willard, sworn—l had been
attending wife of deceased, befoie ho Was
taken sick. I arrived at the house at
half-past eleven A. M. 13th instant. Some
of the inmates told me that Mr. L. had
been taken ill about half past seven o'clockWith vomiting and purging. 1. thought
when I saw him that ho had cholera mor-
bus. I supplied the usual remedies; he still
complained of great pain in the stomach,
and considerable nausea. The med-
icines I gave him seemed to havethe desired effect. The purging ceased and
he slept. The next morning the vomiting
had returned and he had intense pain in

-the region of the stomach. There seemed
to bea retention of.urine. Thevomiting was
a dark color and bloody in appearance,
there being no bile with it. ' These were
about the symptoms he had on the 14th,15th, and the morning of the 16th, when
the nurse called my attention to a sub-
stance he had vomited, which appeared tobe shreds of the mucus membrane tone off
and thrown:up. These symptoms led me
to believe that some irritative substances
had been introduced into the stomach. (hi
the 17th and 18th these symptoms tint-
tinned, and there was more blood mixed
with the. matter thrown from the stomach,
and on the evening of the 19th he died;
these symptoms continued up to the time
of his death.

_ IMr. IV . 31. 11111, sworn—l nursed't he de-
ceased, was with hint the first ten nights
of his sickness and frequently thereafter,
until he died. lie was troubled Nvit h insa2
bate thirst the titst night he wanted water
all the time. I c complained offever and a
burning at the Arun:wit, and had 'violent
retching and hiccoughed inesatitly. Ho
drank a little chicken broth the third or
Furth day.

.1.sworn—l called::) see the
deceased on Sabbath afternoon and staid
till -7 o'clottk .Mondav morning. We :gave
him :t teaspc.onful of port wine in a glass
of water. lie complained of a pain in his
stomach. said lie was very sore.

John sworn—Tuesday morning.
the Nth, 1 first'went to see decease I;
found him in groat piun, Ile did not vomit
any but coughed up a great deal of black
mucus. I)eceased told Mr. Lang in thepresence of witness, Wednesday. morning,
that he had not taken any poison in the
best of his knowledge. nit had neither
eat nor drank anything that. had a peculiar
taste th:it he' eould not account for. liis
wife was sick at the same time. She was
brought into his room before he died.James O'Brien, sworn—The testimony of
this witness was corroborative of what
others haul te.stitied to.

The testimony here con c luded, and the
inquest adjourned to meet Thursday even-
ing at four o'clock.

Shucking .lu-hien!.
A fatal accident occurred Friday morn-

ing about nine o'clock on the Allegheny
,Valley Railroad; at the foot of Allegheny
street, Twelfth ward. At the time stated a
passenger train was backing from the main
track .to a siding, and several little boys,
among %%limn was William :Miller, aged six
years, were riding upon the platform.He caught hold of the iron rail at the end
of the ear, and ivat-, ;,,2: himself upon
the p 1 ttf6rtn, wh>Kn ainitm.r little boy, who
had climbed up before him, put his handupon the head of young_ Biller and pushedhim back. The unfortunate boy had only
one foot upon the step, and he immediately
iost his partial foot-hold, and at the same
time lest his gr ap on the railing.
under the twain upon the track, and the
wheels catching one of his feet, ho was
drawn lengthwise upon the track, and
before the train could be stepped two of
the cars had passed over him, cUtting himliterally to pieces. Ibis-entrails were strewn
along the ground, and his brainscovered
the rail for some diatancit.- ••itt horrilly was
the body crushed and mangled that the
remains had to be gathered into a blanket
and tied up before they could be removed.His father, employed in one of the rolling
mills near by, he rd of the accident and
hastened to the spOt. He insisted on tear-
ing open the blanket to see the torn frag-
ments of his boy. this friends: prevented
hint, and conducted him to ,his home on
Pine street, Tenth ward. Coroner Clawson
Was notified and held an inquest on the
mangled remains at four o'clock yesterday,
when the jury returned a verdict of avci-

__dental death. _

It is a great wonder that such accidents
are. not 'more frequent. Tho employo4 of
the road are sand to ho very attentive and
careful, but despite all their Worts to pre- '
vent ib child rtm will cliinb upon trains-
when in motion.

(Mlicers Elected
At It-recent meeting of the Grant Club of

the Fifth ward, Allegheny, the following
ofthters were elected:

President—lion. John E. Parke.
Vice, Pee4idents—Joseph Walton,

Patterson.
Bccretary—e. Townsend.
Tre.as-uePr—Geo. J. Parkin.
The President. then appointed the follow-ing vommitlees:
Executive Committee—Sa:muel J. Kay,

R. P. Bauman, .lohn Heath, Samuel Davis,
Simeon Bulford, William lleagy, S. S. G.
Thompson, Henry Paulus, Alex. McKee,
Wm. J. Caughey.

inance Committee—S. S. d. Thompson,Isaac Stewart, J. P. Kenbedy, .D. E.
.Adanis, S. J. Kay, J. Koed, Jhlin Parkhill.ASpeacrs, Music and Meetifigs Committee
.-13. F. Jennings, W. C. Cooke, J. E.Brady,
W. R. Fitzsimmons, E. J. Wilkins.

The Club meets every TueSday night
Seventh and Eighth iVards Club.

The Grant and Colfax Club of the above
wards held a very-full speciall meeting .last
evening, in the School House on Franklin
street, for the purpose 'Of making arrange-
ments to join in. the proposed demonstra-
tion in honor of Gen. Schurz.l The varloug
Committees were instructed to procure
burners, lamps and badges fer the use of
those joining in the procession. Not only
the members of the Club, but ell friendly to
the oledtion of Grant and Colfax, aro cor-
dially invited to meet, at the School House
on Monday evening at half-pet six o'clock,
and take part inthe proceedings.

Released. on Bail.—Morris Strauss, the
boy who was coiamitted to jail sonic two
weeks since to answer a charge' of felonious
assault and batt"rv, for cutting John Bert,
procured the required bail and was-releas-
edyesterday.
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Pittsburgh Female College.
We have frequently invited the attention

of our readers to the claims of this leading
Ladies' School of our State, but as we have
many new readers, and as the time for the
opening of the Fall Term is near at hand,
we copy, with a personal endorsement, the
following from the Pittsburgh Christian
Advocate of this week :

PITTSBURGH -FEMALE COLLEGE
,There,are butfew of ourreaders who have

not learned something of the Pittsburgh
Female College. Many, however, have no
adequate idea of its *large 'and beautiful
buildings, its ample Faculty, and of its un-
surpassed facilities in all thesolid and orna-
mental lAunciles of a liberal education.
For the information of all who have daUgh-
ters, to edricate, we condense a few of the
more important items.

The buildings, 148 feet in length by 100
in width, are among the mcst substantial
as well as beautiful and convenient,' in all
their appointments, in the country. The
Chapel, Parlor, Dining :Hall and Library
are spacious and fitted up in excellent style.
The school room and thosefor boarding pu-
pils are large - airy, well lighted and ven-tilate'd, and admirably adapted for their
intended purposes. A large number of
workmen are engaged larepainting, grain-
ing, and varnishing much. of the interior
wood work, and Messrs. WFarland clz.. Col-
lins arefurnishing some of the halls with
new matting and carpets. Thus beautified
and furnished, the buildings are an honor
to the city, and to the Trustees as well.

Not the least important point about the
college is its admirable location—just be-
tween the two bridges which are the great
thoroughfares between the two cities; with-.in ten minutes, walk of the termini of,alit
the railroads, save one, and of almost ever's,.important point in Pittsburgh; it is, never-
theless,as quiet and retired as though in a
small chuntry town. The pupils are thus
saved from the din and clatter of business
thoroughfares, and thejostle of the crowds
which throdg, the more public streets.
The trees which line Hancock street not
only add to the beauty of the location, butafford a most delightful promenade during
the hours of recreation. The city has no
equally advantageous location fora school.

Every teacher employed in the Institu-
, tion has had from live to twenty-tire years'
*experience. No pains or expense are spared
in the selection of teachers, and those only
are chosen who have made teaching a pro-
fession, and who by previous culture and
experience have demonstrated their fitness
for the work. The most ample arrange-
ments have been made for the coming year
by the employment of twenty-two teachers.Tiie course of study is thorough and ex-
tensive, andarranged with great care. It is
confidently believed, that in this respect it
is superior to most institutions and second
to none. The methods of teaching are-
naidern and thorough, asi, has been eyi-

ftlen cod by the searching exanunatiolisthroug'h which the pupils have passed—(•"l-
-conducted not simply in the
prii.winec of committees appointed by the
Conference and Trustees—but in repeated
instances the classes have be et) faxanihi ,d
for hours by sotro-eilaor fdieiosor3 Ihe

unconne.ited y.ith the College,
:some of our lad v readers will be inter-

ested in learning that, n ;t ,"ale in the solid
brit tie iirintro ititehorar 11.-e4, the
elf-rs rare t.ll ilities. it. is esp. cially so in
Musio. lice teachers are employod in
this department. Puptly can ilet.-ofti 11i it'entire time to Alusic, and secure daily les-
sons, it desired. While the ad van tai•es of
exclusively music -schools can thus he en-

(d, there are the adde,, cant3g;,s of
associ filen with a large nu utber ef t-aellers
and pupils, gathered from iliti.--rent and
distant parts, and the peculiar advaot iges
atiorded by the city in the matter of Con-
certs, Lectures, Prof. Gustave
nor, the distinguished comp,ser and teach-
er, has charge el the den:it-intent.

tOwin'g to the liberal policy pursued bythe trustees,:whi.se single aim is to build up
an institution of the highest grade, and to
put a finished education within the reach
of the largest number of really deserving
pine, ladies, the! ex rienSes are far less thanmany instituttiMs haVing fewer teachers,land facilities, and little, it any, more .han !
Ktuall .iountry seminaries. While every
appointment of the iCollege is of t h e first
order, the expenset are less than one half
those of many other schrmils.

WO C:111 11105t heartily commend the Col-
lege to those who desirefor their daughters
an institution %whichcOmbines through cul-
ture with the influences of a Christian
home, and are pleased to learn that the.
prospects of the next term, which commen-
eei September 2d, are of the most en-
couraging character. The boarding depart-
went is tilling up rapidly, Among the
Faculty and pupils will he found represen-
tatives from Maine to Nebraska. W hid
it (toil speed in its grand turd glorious
work.

ifte!ery In Alleghcriy—Clothing Store En-
, ,tered by Burodars.

'nu• clothing store of Mr. leorge Itorch,
No 123 Federal street, Allegheny, wasentere I by burglars, Thursday night or
earl,: Friday morning, and a large quanti-
cv of clothing and furnishing goods ab-
stracted therefrom. An entrance to the

•

collar sunder the store was gained through
a small coal holeOn a little alley in therear
of the building. From ',the cellar they
gained access to the store room by cutting
a hole through a door at the head ofa stair-
way leading from the cellar, by whichmeans they were Mile to Open the door.(hue iti the store they proceeded to erect
screens across the frOnt windoWs so that
they could Operate without being seen.They then ransacked all the drawers onone side ofthe store, made very judiciousselections of fine white shirts, undercloth-ing, neck-ties, collars, suspender:, and othergoods in that line. They also selii.eted sometine suits or custom made clothing, justready for delivery, together with a numberof suits front thestock of ready made cloth-ing; the exact number of which cannot atpresent 6e ascertained. The thieves seemto have worked .very leisurely, as severalpairs of pants, besides coats and vests.hnavalwhicevidently been "tried en't werefound strewn over the store. They alsoinspected a large drawer tilled with trim-mings; and 'when they had satisfied them•selves with arlieles in that line, scatteredthe remaining contents over the door. Oneof the parties left an old suit of elethes,and their apt:ear:Mee would indicate thatthe owner was sadly in need of a "raise' ofsome kind. /trier having taken their choiceof gOods, the thieves removed the lock front„the door in the rear of the store, and loftthe premisfA unobserved.

The robbe6, was not discoYered until the
next morning when one of the salesmen
opened the store, notwithstanding there isa privr.e Watchman eolployed by themerchants ofthat locality.

Gildenfenny, at No. 45Fifth street,, has sent us the SepteMbernumbers Of those two standard fashionbooks "Godey and "Peterson," both ofWhich open with huge fashion plates, gor-geous as usual; and both contain the usual
amount of OM kind of literature for which
they arerenowned. We have also , eceivedfrom Messrs:, Hurd & Houghton their firstclass Jul/oldie Magazine "The Riverside,"and from J. B. Lippencott sic Co. the Sep-tem bor Lippencott, which As unusuallygood, and from the publisher the "LondonReview."

•
dye have received from Mr. 'J. William

cam songs, such as arofamiliar
Pope "The U. S. Race," one Of his widelyknown campaignas the face of the author at every Itepub-bean speakers' stand In the neighborhood.Mr. Pope has also sent us a new ballad ofvcliich he is the author, both of words and

usie. "Allegheny" is we think the sweet-
nit of this composer's songs and possesses a

tat interest, net Only on account of its
,ociation with theriver, but also because
is dedicated to one of the most charming
'iLtsburgb's young ladies.
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Pittsburgh Manufaeturers--A. few Words

Abou'i the Premium Trunk Factory.
Few of our readers have any proper idea

of the extent and magnitude of the trunk
manufacturing busines, of this city. It has
often been remarked in these columns that
the public hardly recognize the fact that
outside of iron, glass, 'steel and coal, the
city should have reputation abroad; that
the multitude of other trade articles escape
attention. Within a few years, under the
impulse ofyoung blood and enterprise the
tr nk trade has arisen from insignificance
to .ccupy a high position,.and no longer is
a • ast trade suffered to pass our doors to
en ich rival houses of Philadelphia, Boston
or i "ew York. Here at home we have fac-
to .ies and business houses engaged in the
tr nk and valise business which are so per-
fe tly organized, so complete in all
ttr ir, , departments, so carefully man-
ag :d and conducted as to compote success-
fu ly with any eastern or western contem-
po aries, and prove a matter of just pride
to the city which contains them.

1t is not our purpose to-day to speak of
a the more prominent houses of this char-
s ter, but to single out one to show how
e -tensive has grown the trade. Nearly
e •erybody is acquainted with the Premium

unk Factory, No. 104 Wood street, and
it: active, shrewd, enterprising and go-
a ieadative proprietor, Mr. Joseph Liebler.
T itis gentleman, who is at the head of thish ge establishment as sole proprietor, is
o e of our youngest business men, and pro-
s inently represents the self-made manu-
facturers of the city. Commencing but a
few years ago he has succeeded just in pro-
portion to his large measure of capability
and enterprise. He has gradually but
surely extended his business and enlarged
his facilities for manufacturing, and to-day
finds himself at the head of a house
transacting annually a largo trade
and standing most prominent in that
particular department of manufacture.
His success, though great, was by no
means undeserving. It was worked for
zealously and came as the jug reward of
well directed exertions. We have nofigures at hand to show the enormous busi-
ness annually transacted by this house, but
,that it is immense is evidenced from the
constant shipment of goods and from the
great popularity which the Premium Trunk
Factory enjoys. The great pains taken in
order that nothing but the very best quality
of material and workmanship shall. enter
into the trunks, valises and carpet-bags
which leave the establishment, has been
the best guar.intee for its continued pros-
perity.

We cannot imagine why dealers in trunks
and goods in that line generally should di-
rect their orders to the East, as they are af-
forded a better quality of goods here at
home at Leibler's, at less prices. They
economize not only by securing popu-
lar prices, but likewise save largeitems of expense in the way of -fare,
freight, hotel expenses and time. Hence it
is clearly apparent that they save moneyby making all of their purchases at NO. 104
Wood street, the recognized trunk .head-
quarters of Western Pennsyl n
view of the fall trade which promises to
open brightly. Mr. Liebler has in store one
of the iargest and most- carefully selected
and varied snicks to be found this side of
New York. It embraces all styles of trav-
eling, Saratoga, family, bed-chamber, and
ordinary trunks, patent and sole • leather
valise:;, hand sacques, carpet bags, port-
folios and everything in the line of trade,so Unit neither a wholesale or retail custo-
mer need leave the house without making
a selection. The prices have been marked
down to suit the stringency of the moneymarket and great - bargains are offered.
Having had long personal acquaintancewith Mr. Liebler, we are glad to witnestho rapid advance lie has madein reachingthe tirA place in his business and bespeiik
Mr hint in the future a continuance 'Of the
large share of public patronage which has
hitherto been c'irected towards him, and of
which he is so eminently deserychig„

Stchway and Burdett in Collins Tutfnshlp.
A gentleman residing near East. Liberty,

the author of the charming "Wayside
Sketches in the pld World,- has just pur-
chased at Richer and Bro.'s warerooms, a
splendid three stringed ag,raiie Stienway
square grand piano, and, also, one of those
wonderful Runlet. organs, which of late
have excited the unequaled admiration of
the musical world. Of Stienway, the Piano

ing of the worldi it were superfluOus tosay aught in praise—lin stands at this time
without a rival -ii-nywhere, and his fame is
cii-extensive with civilization herself. No
maker presumes at the present day to vie
with Stienway. His pianos are the highest
realization of the musical artists beau ideal_ .

Enually distinguished in his peculiar line
that of organ building. is Mr. Burdett,
whose great improvements crowned by
Carpenter's lately patented chine Ist,
l'sa7.) human voirestop,. have placed the
Burdett organ li,. in the estimation of all
unbiased persons. The utterances of this
organ are touching and sympathetic like
the,lones of some inspired vocalist, and we
may add that the combined effect of the
titienway Piano and the Burdett Organ is
as-nearly heavenly mule as is attainable
this aide oftlio grave. In the interest of
music we can only wish that the above ex-
ample may find many followers.

Lady Readers:
Have you seen the new sewing machine?

The latest, the handsomest, the most Sim-
ple in construction—the best. The sewing
machine that bore olf the. palm at the
Paris Exposition for family sewing over
nearly a hundred competitors! We mean
the Weed "Family Favorite." There are
springing up innumerable numbers of
these irrepressil,le "Weeds" in the various
households,which are indeed 'murals in the
hands Of their fair owners. It is ast.Mish-
ing to nctiee the progress this new prodigy
is making in this city; and that, too, des-
pite the &termini-id, untiring; eflbrts of a
long established competition. The agency
istpt, No. 112 Grant street. It will cost them
nothing to look at it; it will cost them noth-
ing to try it, and none need ever feel
gated to keep it if it does not give perfect
satisfaction. It may be paid for in month;
Iv installments. Surely, such terms are a
sufficient evidence that it is all, that is
claimed for it.

Preparing-lb; the Fall Tim.le.
Dennison and Heckert,, the well known

trimming merchants, No. 27, Fifth street'
have prepared themselves for opening
of the fall trade with a very large, full and
finely assorted stock oftrimmings, hosiery,
gloves, yarns, embroideries, lace goods,
gents and ladies under clothing and notions
generally. Their special ten per cent dis-
count on cash sales will continue during
the forthcoming thirty days to close out the
entire summer stock to make room for
fresh invoices. Either wholesale or' retail
purchasers will find it to their advantage
to bestow a share of their patronage on this
house.. Their prices are always rated
amongst the most inducing and reasonable.

West Virginia 011,Begions.
The producers and dealers in West Vir-

giniaLubricating Oil recently held.a meet-
ing at Parkersburg In reference to the many
imitations that are now put upon the mar-
kets and sold as pure Natrona oil. Circu-
lars calling attention to this fact, and giving
the method 01 detecting these spurious oils,
can ho had from Messrs. Wesley Wilson

Co., No. 167 Wood street. With the ad-
vent of cold Weather these imitationswill
become thick and clotted, and cannot be
used at all. Purchasers won ul do well by
securing a supply, and thus anticipate the
further advanee that will follow when these
fraudulent imitations chill.

For bridal tours, Liobler,, No. 104 Wood
street; manufactures the Beet trunks to ho
obtained in the city, and at the most rea-
sonable prices.

Most Bitters of the present day that are
loudly puffed through the newspapers as
haying great curative properties are vile
compounds and base impositions, contain-
ing no medicinal virtues whatever, and are
really very poor whisky beverages, and,
instead of acting as a stimulant and tonic,
have a tendency to weaken the stomach by
entirely destroying the elating.Thepublic
should therefore be very cautious and par-
chase none but .Roback's Stomach Bitters,
which hve stood the test as a remedial
agent foz many years, and are really as
their name indicates, a stomach bitters and
not a beverage. They combine the proper-
ties of the best tonic and a stimulant---a
laxative, anefficient and anti-bilious agent
and the best stomachic known to theworld,
and when taken in conjunction with Bo-
back's Blood Pills, are the safest and surest
preventive against all biliousderangements,
thoroughly regulating the whole s,ystem
and giving tone to the digestive organs.

They are highly recommended as an in-
vigoratingtonic to motherswhile nursing,
increasing the flow of milk, and for conva-
lescents, to restore the prostration which
always follows long-continued sickness,
they are unsurpassed. No household
should consider themselves safe from the
ordinary maladies without these invaluable
medicines. They can be obtained of any
druggist. TTSF

Webster's Dictionary, Unabridged.
Chitty's Blackstone, 2 vols.
Rollins' Aneient History, 2 vols.
Gibbons Rome, 8 vols,
Dunglison's Medical Dictionary.
Appleton's Dictionary of Mechanics, 2

vols. Also, rare - and valuable works in
Latin, Greek, French, German, Spanish,
Italian and Hebrew, &c. Sabbath School
Library Books at half price; all the latest
illustrated napers, all the magaiines for
September, Stationery of all kinds, Legal
Cap Paper and Envelopes, Lay Books in
great variety. Call and examine and see
for yourselves at Col. John D. Egan's pop-
ular Book and Literary Depot, 41 Sixth
street.

The Diamond Front Grocery.—Messrs.
Mcßride dt George, No. 164 Federal street,
Allegheny, 'have just received a fresh in-
voice of choice family groceries, spices,
teas and coffees, to which we would spe-
cially direct the attention of our readers.
This drill keep nothinz but the very best
and freshest articles, and-their prices are
always as low as the lowest. Retail or
wholesale customers can purchase nowhere
else to better advantage, for they can find
excellent variety in a -,prime fresh stock.
Give them a call for anything in their way.

The frequent inquiry is made as to
whether Dr. Harris' cramp cure and sum-
mer cordial are the same thing. We reply
that they are two separate preparations of
wonderful curative abilities for cramp,
cholera, vomiting and slmilar complaints,
although the latter is intended for chil-
dren and infants and the former for adults.
Those medicines are destined to become
popular in all sections of the country.

Now Open,—Mr. J. W. Smith opens this
day at \0..:,0 St. Clair street, next door to
J. & 11. Phillips Oil Cloth and India Rubber
Depot. with a full line df choice Furnishing
Goods for both Lidies and Gentlemen. Mr.
Slllith'S stock, which is entirely new, has
just been selected with' great care from the
rrinvipal houses in the East, and embraces
all the latest and most desirable styles.
See advertisement elsewhere. Give him a
call. It

ladies', '.Nfisses' and Children' Lasting
and, Leather Ba!morals, Gaiters, Boots,
Slippers, ke., at private sale during the
entire day at Smithson. Vanboq S McClel-
land's Auction Rooms and Try Goods Em-
porium, r and 57 Fifth street. 'House-
keepers' Dry Goods and other articles.

Worthy of Conslderation.—lt is a fact
worthy of consideration that Dr. Harris's
Cramp Cure has never failed to give relief
in a angle instance.

The most excruciating pains are relieved
by_a single dose.

For said by Harris S Ewing, Pittsbnrg,di,
and by Druggists generally.

White Bed Blankets, all sizes and qual-
ities at Smithson, Vanhook MeCielland's
Auction Rooms, Dry Goods House and
Shoe Emporium, 5.5 and 57 Fifth street.
Straw (ioods at one-fourth their value.

Ileltzhchncr is prepared at any hour to
furnish tiptop meals for ladies and gentle-
men at the most reasonaule prices, and in a
style which puts to shame the tables of our
first-class hotels.

Drugs anti Patent Medicines.—Drug-gists and eountry storekeeps will do well to
send to Messrs. Harris & Ewing for their
list of prices before purchasing elsewhere.
This is a new and enterprising firm and
worthy of a liberal patronage.

Mens', Boys* and Youths' Boots, Balm°-
rals and Congress Gaiters at Smithson,
Vanhook L McClelland's Auction and Dry_Goods Emporium, 55 and 57 Fifth street.
Linen Coats and Dusters at one-half their
value.

Ileltzheimer is prepared at any hour to
furnish tip-top mealS for ladies and gentle-
men at the most reasonable prices, and in a
style which puts to shame The tables of our
first-Class hotels.

Cure for Summer Complaint.—Dr. Har-
ris's Eclectic Summer Cordial is an infalli-
ble remedy for this disease, and all dis-
eases ofthe stonmeh and bowels.

For sale by Harris cic, Ewing, Pittsburgh,
and by druggists generality.

I==Z
Late Weeklies and Magazines.—Colonel

Egan, near Sixth and Wood streets, has
all the late Weeklies and Monthlies for
September. Call and get your Sunday
reading matter from the Colonel.

The most fastidious epicureans are de-
lighted always when thee visit Iloltzheim-
c_r's popular Continental Dining Room and
partake of the splendid meals set up at all
hours.

Paints and Oils.—Messrs. ITartis & Ewing
offer to the trade special inducements onevery variety of Paints and Painting ma-
terial. Those interested will do well to
call and examine their stock.

It is a luxury and -a comfort to bathe,
shave, or have your hair eat or dressed at
the elegant establi hment of IL B. William.
son, No. 190 Federal street, Allegheny.
Try it.

Carpets,: Brussels, 2 ply Ingrain, and all
wool, at low prices at Smithson, Vanhonk cC
McClellan l's Auction I louse and Shoe Em-porium, 55 and 57 Fifth street. ArmyBlank'ets,

The most fastidious epicureans are do-
lighted always when they visit floltzheitn-
er's popular Continental Dining Robin ant'
partake of the splendid meals set up at al
hours.

iyonaerfia.—Tho etTect produced by Adose or two of Dr. Harris's Eclectic Sum-mer Cordial is truly wonderful.
It acts like a charm in all diseases of thestomach and bowels.

Writing Material.—Go to Col. Egan's,near Sixth and Wood streets for your wri-ting material. The Colonel sells the verybest and the lowest in the city.
Cotton Hoisery,Gloves and Irandkerehiefssoiling very hap at Smithson, Vanhook

MoClolland's Anotioh and Shoe Enaporiuin,55 and 57 Fifth street. Meths and Cassi-nu.ros.

Asthma.—Testimonials from every Statein the Union are given in favor of Whit,comb's Asthma Remedy.
''all and HCO tho now style of 'trunks atLi-bIPCs prondum trunk factory, No. 1.41W i 1 trtjet.

An.EpLsocieln Laconics.—A young man—-
married—patriotism—enlisted—no furlough
—three vears—plentv etters—greatbattle—-
wounded—left for dead—no letters—pris-
oner-of-war—Andersonville—Wirr—Grant
victorious—come home—not a dollar—claim
agent—got his pay—Zsoo—tried agencies—-
books—patents—everything—no good—dead
loss—received letter—death—near relation
—legacy $14,000,—0il stocks—invested—Yost
all—extra bounty, and pension--$196--saw
Hydraulic Cow Milker—bought county—-
sold well—bought more—Poa day profit—-
owns a house—settled down—a chance for
you. Hydraulic Cow Milker Manufactur-
ing Company, No. 10 St. Clair street.

The best and Original Tonic oflron, Phos-

Mhorus and Calisaya, known as Caswell,
ack it Co's Ferro Phosphorated Elixir of

Calisaya Bark. The Iron restores color ti:!,
the blood, the Phosphorus renews waste of
the nerve tissue, and the Calisaya gives a
natural healthful tone to th-c digestive or-
gans, thereby curing dyspepsia in its va,-
rious forms, Wakefulness, General Debility
and -Depression of Spirits._ Manufactured
only by Caswell, Hazard New York.
Sold by all druggists.

Cure for Cholera.—Dr. Harris's Cramp
Cure is a certain, safe and speedy cure for
this disease.

For sale by Harris Jr, Ewing, Wholesale
Druggists, corner of Liberty and Wayne
sts., Pittsburgh.

New Treatment.—For chronic diseases of
the eye, ear, head, throat, lungs, heart,
stomach, liver, dc., at Dr. Abornrs Medical
and Surgical Rooms, 134 Smithfieldstreet,
half a square from the Postale°. Nocharge
for consultation. tf

Hydraulic Cow Hilitcr.—A complete suc-
cess. See advertisement inanother column.

Shaving, Hair Dressing or Bathing.—
No better place for either than at the finely
famished apartments of H. B.Williamson,
No. 190Federal street, Allegheny.

=1
Hydraulic Cow. Milker.—A complete suc-

cess See advertisement inanother column.

The place to get White Lime, Calcined
Plaster, Hydraulic Cement, is at EckerA
Caskey's, 167 First street.

Gothic and Plain Chimney Tops, Drain
Pipe and Tile, at Ecker ct Caskey's, 167
First street.

Builders Plasterers and Bricklayers sup-
plied at Ecker tit Cadkey's, 167 First street.

Hydraulic Cow Milker,--A complete snc.
cess. See advertisement in another column.

DIED•
RINEHART.—On Filday morning, 21st inst.. at6:45 o'clock. LULIE, only daughter of WilliamRinehart. aged 6 months and 4 days.
Funeral rom the residence N0..8.5Peun street.

THIS AFTERNOON. 22d Inst., at 2 o'clock.

UNDERTAWTIRS.

ALEX. AI& UNDERTA HIE11,
No. 166 FOURTH STREET, Pittsburgh, Fa.'

COFFINS ofall kinds, CRAPES, GLOVES, and ev-
ery description of Funeral Furnishing t.,.•.ads fur-
nished. Booms open day and algi.t. ',Lennie and
Carriages furnished.

RaFans:Ncus—Rev. David Kerr. -1). D., Rev.' M.
W. Jacobus, D. s)., Thomas Ewing; Esq., JacobEsa.

ORARLES Sr.PEEBLES, ENDER -

TAXERS AND LIVERY STABLES, corner of
SANDUSKY STREET AND CHURCH AVENUE,
Allegheny City. where their Ctifr 11.00.31ti are
constantly supplied with 'real and imitation Bose-
wood, Mahogany and Walnut Collins, at prices va-
rying from 44 to lOU. Milk, prepared for inter-
ment. Hearses and Carria.fes furnished: also, all
aluds of Mourning Goods. If required. ()Klee open
at all hours, day and nicht.

_ROBERT T. RODNEY, UNDER-
.L No._ 45 OflTo
sTREET, Allegheny. keeps constantly on hand a.
large assortment of ready-made Collins of the fol-
lowing kinds: First. the celebrated American Bu-
rial Cases, Metallic lielf-sealing B tAlr-tlght Cases
tend-Cask e t s, and licW-ewood, ai tit and osewood
Imitation Conine:. Walnut Co 'its trim 5.25 up-
wattis. Ere ewood Imitation C. man from $5 up-
wards, and no pain. will he spared to give entire
stitistaction. Crape and Glove. furnished free of
charge. Best Ilrarses and Carriages furnished on
short notice- • Carriages furtr6htd to funerals. $4.

GENUINE
'GLYCERINE TOILET SOAP,

I=l

PETER SQUIRE, 277 Oxford street' Louden

This Soap has been, by a peculiar nrocess, freed
from the excess of alkali alsoost Invariably found
even In the purest Soaps, and at the name lime It is
made to take sip a large quantity of Glycerine (40
per cent.. It Is to tuts latter substance that it
chiefly owes Its soothing onalO)—sullenlegthe skin.preserving thecomplexion, preventing chapping
and the uunleu;.nt roughiosk experienced its cold
weather. It Isfound most useful in allaviating the
irritation produced by dryness of the sLn. On ac-
count of Its great purity it recommends itself to all
persons that 6uffer from the use of common Soaps;
for delicate skins Itis the only soap that min be tol-
erated. It is particularly uselul fur cleansing dis-
eased skins, where the irritatym produced In ordi-
nary' Soap- causes su much Inconvenience. ItIs the

st agreeanle Shavingsoap that can be used, leav-
ing the skin sou and comfortable. 1 he Soaps ue-usliv.
sold as GliCerine puaps euntahr.iittle or nu tilveer -

due. It is only necessary to apply the tongue to the
surface and the genuine wilt be UlLtingUished by thesweet taste. Agent,:

SIMON .TIDEINST
:Omer Smithfield and Fourth Streets.
Aloo, agent for SARG'S VIENNA GLYCERINESO A e. nuir.:TT-s

GENUINE -

SCOTCH PEBBL

SPECTACLES,

WARRANTED TO IMPROVE THE SIGHT

FOR SALE BY

DUHSEATH & HASLET',
56 FIFTH STREET

NEW
SPRING GOODS,

Adapted to a FIRST CLASS MERCHANTTAILHI,

JUST OPE:iIiD, AT

HENRY G. HALE'S,

Corner ofPenn and St. ClairStreets.

SELLING OFF AT COST I
TILE BALANCE OF OUR

SUMMER STOCK OF. CLOTHING,
01,9178, OLSSIMERES, VESTINGE3,AND

Gentlemen'sFurnishing Goods.
AT COST, to make room Sur FALL GOODS

H. SMITH, Merck ant Tailor,
No. OR WYLIF. ST.. rdr. Federal.

, _w- HESPENIIIEIDE,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

No. GO St. Clair Street, Pittsburgh.
Constantly on band, a full assortment of

C,l9othm, CaLssimores, Vicetinq•s,
And a are.t variety of other fa:_hhartablC vods,-for.hleu aua Boyd' It-cur.


